Neonatal periventricular leukomalacia: current perspectives
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Abstract: Significant advances in the neonatal ICU have improved the survival of extreme premature neonates; with this comes the importance of intact survival. Periventricular leukomalacia (PVL) is the commonest white matter brain injury in preterm infants. It has a typical distribution at the watershed areas adjacent to the lateral ventricles. PVL occurs because of ischemic injury to periventricular oligodendrocytes of the developing brain. It can be detected by cranial ultrasonography (CUS) as initial periventricular echodensities, followed later by cystic formation. Recent magnetic resonance imaging studies have shown that it helps in early visualization of PVL and also detection of non-cystic form of PVL, which is not picked up by CUS. It is the commonest cause of cerebral palsy, intellectual impairment or visual disturbances. Currently, no medical treatment is available for PVL; prevention and close developmental follow-up are the only options.
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Introduction

The word “leukomalacia” is derived from “leukos” meaning white and “malacia” means softening.1 Periventricular leukomalacia (PVL) is the leading cause of nonhemorrhagic neuropathological abnormality in the cerebral white matter of a premature infant.2 PVL is more common in premature infants than in term infants, and the incidence increases with decreasing gestation age.3 This disease affects the immature white matter of the cerebral hemispheres and peaks at 24–32 gestational weeks and in those with a weight <1500 g.4 The incidence of PVL reported in some countries was 19.8%–34.1% for overall PVL and 2.5%–23% for cystic PVL. The evidence of PVL was found to be up to 75% in preterm infants and up to 20% in term infants in previous neuropathological studies.5,6 PVL is defined morphologically by two histopathologic components: 1) a “focal”, necrotic component in the periventricular region of the cerebral white matter and 2) a “diffuse” component characterized by reactive gliosis in the surrounding white matter.7 PVL is the leading cause of cerebral palsy (CP) and cognitive deficits in premature infants.8 Cranial ultrasonography (CUS) is the preferred bedside tool for diagnosis of PVL but is able to identify only cystic form of PVL. Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI), however, is more ideal as it can identify the lesion early and can also identify the non-cystic form of PVL.9

Periventricular white matter damage was observed in preterm babies over 100 years ago in 1867 by Virchow.10 Banker and Larroche11 initially described focal coagulation necrosis in periventricular white matter of autopsy brain specimens in preterm babies.
and used the term PVL. CUS grading of PVL was done by de Vries et al \(^\text{12}\) in 1992 and serves as a guide for assessing severity and prognosis.

**Pathology**

PVL consists of initial periventricular focal coagulation necrosis at 3–6 hours after the initial insult, followed by microglial activation at 6–8 hours and several days later karyorrhexis and astrocytic degeneration with macrophage infiltration. Subsequent formation of microcavities occurs between 8 and 12 days, and microcavities are formed by 2 weeks. These cavities are not in communication with the lateral ventricles. \(^\text{1,11}\) Topographically, the lesions are uniform, affecting the white matter in the zone within the subcallosal, superior fronto-occipital and superior longitudinal fasciculi, the external and internal border zones of the temporal and occipital horn of lateral ventricles and parts of corona radiata. \(^\text{6,13}\) Anatomical distribution of PVL correlates with the development of perforating medullary arteries and areas that represent arterial border or end zones that arise between ventriculopetal and ventriculofugal arteries within the deep white matter. \(^\text{14}\)

**Pathophysiology**

The pathophysiology of PVL is a multifactorial and complex process (Figure 1). \(^\text{15}\) There are several evidences that imply the vulnerability of pre-oligodendrocytes, which are present between gestation of 24 and 32 weeks and are more sensitive to toxic effects than progenitor and mature oligodendrocytes. \(^\text{16,17}\) There is a marked increase in microglial activity in diffuse white matter as identified by CD68 markers. \(^\text{18}\) By 22 weeks of gestation, microglial cells are dispersed throughout the white matter and are capable of producing toxic inflammatory mediators, free radicals and reactive oxygen intermediates. \(^\text{19}\) Axonal and neuronal damages from the corticospinal tract, thalamocortical fibers, optic radiation, superior occipital fasciculus and the superior longitudinal fasciculus may be affected and result in motor, sensory, visual and higher cortical function deficits. \(^\text{20}\) The subplate neurons are selectively sensitive to hypoxia–ischemia, leading to

![Figure 1: Pathogenesis of PVL.](image-url)

**Note:** Reproduced with permission from Eric Wong and Sultan Chaudhry, McMaster Pathophysiology Review, [www.pathophys.org](http://www.pathophys.org). \(^\text{15}\)

**Abbreviations:** CP, cerebral palsy; IVH, intraventricular hemorrhage; PVL, periventricular leukomalacia.
increased apoptosis and reduction in cortical and thalamic volumes in infants with PVL.21–23

Data indicate that the pathogenesis of PVL is the effect of hypoxia, ischemia and inflammation on the progenitor oligodendrocyte cells present during 23–32 weeks of gestation in the periventricular area.24 Risk in the preterm brain is due to arterial border and end zones within the white matter and impairment in the autoregulation of cerebral blood flow.1 The periventricular region is more vulnerable because it is perfused by long penetrators forming distal arterial fields that are sensitive to fall in cerebral perfusion.14,25 Poor perfusion in the shorter penetrators that anastomose with long penetrators leads to diffuse white matter injury. The short penetrators and their anastomoses increase in the third trimester, hence decreasing white matter vulnerability. Hypocarbia and patent ductus arteriosus (PDA) leading to cerebral steal are shown to have been linked to PVL.26,27 Failure of cerebral autoregulation in sick premature infant is demonstrated by continuous near-infrared spectrometry, which increases the vulnerability of white matter in babies with decreasing systemic blood pressure as a result of sepsis or other causes.28

Any inflammatory or infective process leads to systemic upregulation of proinflammatory cytokines and diffuse activation of microglia within the immature white matter, which includes intrauterine infections, neonatal or fetal infections and ischemia-induced inflammation.29 Combined elevation of serum CRP and interleukin 6 at birth are predictors for white matter injury in preterm infants with fetal inflammatory response.30

Excitotoxicity and free radical attack as mechanisms of cell injury are linked. After the initial insult either by ischemia or inflammation, injury to immature premyelinating oligodendrocytes (pre-OLs) occurs either by free radical or excitotoxicity.13 Excitotoxicity renders the pre-OL permeable to calcium influx, activation of cytotoxic enzymes, caspase activation and excitotoxic-induced apoptotic cell death.31 Pre-OL excitotoxicity is thought to result from interferon-γ, tumor necrosis factor-α and glutamate.1

Ischemia and reperfusion of the brain tissue produce huge amount of reactive oxygen and nitrogen species that overwhelm the low concentration of superoxide dismutase, catalase and glutathione peroxidase in pre-OLs.24 Active incorporation of iron occurs during normal pre-OL differentiation, which adds to the free radical burden.32 Nitrotyrosine and other nitrosative products are also found in injured pre-OLs, and inducible nitric oxide synthase is expressed in reactive microglia in diffuse PVL.33 Oxidative and nitrosative stresses lead to generation of harmful reactive oxygen and nitrogen species that damage membrane lipids and initiate cascade of events leading to apoptotic cell death of various cerebral white matter, including pre-OLs.

Axon and astrocytes are more resistant to injury; all cellular components are injured in cystic PVL. In diffuse PVL, pre-OLs are the primary cell types undergoing apoptosis.34 Post 32 weeks of gestation, pre-OLs differentiate into mature myelin-producing oligodendrocytes that are more resistant to free radical injury.24

**Clinical aspects**
PVL is more common in preterm infants; however, it is not uncommon in term infants subjected to hypoxic ischemic insults.6 Clinical risk factors for PVL could be prenatal, perinatal or neonatal, which increases the chances of hypoxia, ischemia or inflammation (Table 1).24 The role of prenatal factors leading to development of PVL is well established.35 Clinical and epidemiological studies suggest a relation between maternal/fetal infection and inflammation and the occurrence of PVL, which can be due to fetal systemic inflammatory response.6

Infants developing PVL may not show any specific neurological symptoms and have a relatively benign clinical course. Initial symptoms may include decreased tone in lower extremities, increased tone in neck extensors, apnea, bradycardia, irritability and pseudobulbar palsy with poor feeding.36 Long-term correlates of PVL include spastic diplegia, motor deficits, cognitive deficits, visual deficits and behavioral/attentional deficits.6 Although clinical seizures are rare, may be seen in severe forms of PVL, electroencephalography (EEG) can show positive rolandic sharp waves in

**Table 1** Clinical risk factors associated with the development of PVL

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Period</th>
<th>Risk factors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pregnancy – prenatal factors</td>
<td>Multiple gestation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Intrauterine growth restriction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Abnormal placenta or cord insertion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Maternal infection (bacterial vaginosis, chorioamnionitis, funisitis)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tocolytic agents</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Prolonged rupture of membranes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>No antenatal steroids</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perinatal factors</td>
<td>Placental rupture of membranes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Abnormal fetal heart rate tracing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Fetal acidosis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neonatal factors</td>
<td>Infection</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Inadvertent hypocarbia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hypotension-vasopressor requirement</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>PDA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Necrotizing enterocolitis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>PVL may be late finding after surgery or sepsis</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Abbreviations: PDA, patent ductus arteriosus; PVL, periventricular leukomalacia.
the central region or lower spectral frequency. However, the role of EEG as a screening tool is unclear.

**Diagnosis**

PVL can be diagnosed in neonates by neuroimaging using CUS, computed tomography (CT) or MRI.

**CUS**

CUS is the initial modality of choice for evaluation of PVL in premature infants. Sonographically, PVL initially appears as a highly echogenic area in the parietal lobe adjacent to the lateral ventricles or in the frontal lobes. Diagnosis relies on the echogenicity of the periventricular brain; if the parenchyma adjacent to the lateral ventricles appears more echogenic than the choroid plexus, PVL must be considered.

**Classification of PVL**

PVL is classified as follows:

- **Grade I**: transient periventricular echodensities persisting for >7 days;
- **Grade II**: transient periventricular echodensities evolving into small, localized frontoparietal cysts
- **Grade III**: periventricular echodensities evolving into extensive periventricular cystic lesions and
- **Grade IV**: densities extending into the deep white matter evolving into extensive cystic lesions.

There are two phases of the evolution of PVL:

- **Early acute phase**: the acute insult may occur in the late antenatal or early postnatal period. Hence, echogenicity may be seen in the end of first week up to 10 days.
- **Late chronic changes**: seen as a “Swiss-cheese” multicystic appearance. This evolves over a period of 4–6 weeks.

- **Grade I PVL** (Figure 2): this is very similar to normal anatomical variations, often referred to as venous congestion or peritrigonal blush. The choroid plexus can be used as a reference point for diagnosing leukomalacia. Echogenicity more than that of the choroid plexus may be significant. A “peritrigonal blush” is soft, symmetrical, radial echodensity, normally seen around frontal horns and the parieto-occipital junction of the lateral ventricles. Persistence of “flare” >7–14 days may be considered abnormal and indicative of white matter damage, which correlates with abnormalities on MRI. Grade I PVL may not progress to cyst formation but may lead only to discrete ventriculomegaly.

- **Grade II PVL**: limited (focal) cystic PVL (Figure 3): white matter cysts within the flare may be localized and few in number and usually noted in the frontoparietal white matter. If the cysts start coalescing, the neonate may develop spastic diplegia.

- **Grade III extensive cystic PVL** (Figure 4): cyst formation takes place during the second or third week after insult and represents total tissue necrosis. When they are widespread across the fronto–parieto–occipital region, they are referred to as Grade III PVL. The cystic zone is smaller than the hyperechoic zone. Smaller cysts may merge into larger cysts, leading to an area of irregular cavitation with intraluminal septae (Swiss-cheese pattern).

- **Grade IV**: subcortical leukomalacia (Figure 5): this rare condition is seen in more mature preterm neonates and post asphyxial term neonates where periventricular and cortical cysts develop. Prognosis is dismal, with inevitable microcephaly, spastic quadriplegia and severe learning disability.

![Figure 2 (A, B)](https://www.dovepress.com/)

**Figure 2 (A, B)** Grade I: transient periventricular echodensities persisting for >7 days.
A practice parameter on neuroimaging of the neonate by the Quality Standards Subcommittee of the American Academy of Neurology and the Practice Committee of the Child Neurology Society made the following recommendations: routine ultrasound screening should be performed on all infants with a gestational age "<30 weeks. Screening should be performed at 7–14 days of age and repeated at 36–40 weeks of postmenstrual age."

CUS has limited sensitivity and specificity to detect PVL, especially if lesions are "<0.5 cm." CUS is able to detect abnormalities in ~50% of infants who subsequently develop CP, indicating that a significant number of infants are missed. Serial ultrasound examination and MRI of the brain improve the detection of PVL. CUS also has a poor sensitivity for detection of non-cystic PVL, and MRI is the preferred modality for detecting non-cystic PVL.

**CT**

CT scan is not the preferred modality of imaging in cases of PVL as it detects fewer lesions than CUS and MRI of the brain in preterm infants. The findings include ventriculomegaly involving the lateral ventricles with irregular margins and loss of deep white matter.

**MRI**

MRI may not always be feasible in unstable premature infants but is often successful in visualizing PVL earlier than ultrasonography. Repeated studies and diffusion tensor imaging (DTI) can provide prognostic information by documenting gray matter atrophy and tract degenerations. PVL is seen as a hypointense periventricular lesion on T1-weighted MRI images and as a hyperintense periventricular lesion on...
T2-weighted images. MRI can detect all forms of cystic and non-cystic diffuse white matter injuries with higher sensitivity. Diffusion-weighted imaging (DWI) enables earlier detection of PVL. Infants having MRI suggestive of PVL are at a greater risk of developing cognitive and behavioral deficits. MRI clearly detects glial scars after resolution of cysts and changes in the internal capsule and thalamus. Signal changes in the posterior limb of internal capsule have been correlated with the development of CP. Diffuse excessive high signal intensity (DEHSI) is a T2-weighted MRI white matter abnormality seen in preterm infants. Water does not flow uniformly along the white matter tracts in injured brain; this alteration in water diffusion can be detected by DTI.

Management

No specific treatment exists for PVL. Infants with PVL require close neurodevelopmental follow-up after discharge from the hospital. Follow-up should be done at high-risk clinics consisting of a team of pediatrician, pediatric neurologist, physiotherapist, occupational therapist, developmental specialist and ophthalmologist. Early intervention strategies carried out by occupational therapists or physical therapists may decrease symptoms and may increase the infant’s motor function. Neuroplasticity is the capacity of neurons and their network in the brain to change their connections and behavior in response to new information, sensory stimulation, development, damage or dysfunction. Exposure to enriched sensory environment and a nutritious diet are associated with improved cognitive outcomes and increased brain growth for infants with perinatal brain damage.

Neurodevelopmental outcome

Cystic PVL damages deeper and more medial fiber tracts that control the lower extremity functions, leading to spastic diplegia. Upper extremity function can also be impaired by involvement of more lateral fibers. Initially, infants may have low tone and poor head control, increased tone in neck extensors, apnea, bradycardia, irritability and pseudobulbar palsy with poor feeding. After several weeks, characteristic features of spastic diplegia (ie, increased tone, brisk deep tendon reflex, scissoring of lower extremities, contractures and abnormal gross and fine motor incoordination) may be seen. Extensive white matter involvement may result in quadriplegia. Cerebral visual impairment is an important sequel of PVL and can be predicted with abnormalities within optic radiation on MRI. Ability to predict motor disability is better than predicting more subtle forms of neurodevelopmental impairment or neuropsychiatric disorders associated with diffuse PVL.

Prevention

Prevention of premature birth is the most important measure to prevent PVL. Tocolytic agents are used for the prevention of premature birth; however, this can have deleterious effects if used in cases of premature rupture of membranes with chorioamnionitis. Prevention of fall of Pco2 level to <35 mmHg substantially lowers the risk of CP, and careful monitoring of arterial blood gas values diminishes the severity of PVL. Diagnosis and treatment of chorioamnionitis may prevent PVL. Antenatal betamethasone to mothers at 24–31 weeks of gestation significantly reduced the risk of PVL, suggesting the possible effect of steroids on fetal inflammatory response. Avoiding maternal cocaine abuse and maternal fetal blood flow alterations can minimize the incidence of PVL. Postnatally, avoiding blood pressure fluctuations and hypotension also reduces the incidence of PVL. A few studies have shown that antenatal magnesium sulfate during preterm labor has reduced the incidence of moderate-to-severe CP, but it was not specific to reduction in PVL.
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